
Mile Oak FC & Recreation Grounds
Mile Oak FC Community Programme

Sport is returning and Mile Oak FC in conjunction with Brighton & Hove Council are pleased to share with you information
on an exciting and upcoming project for the community.

Mile Oak Recreation Grounds are to be renovated to welcome back youth football, after many years of absence. The grass
area in the North East area of the site is to be leveled and seeded through the Spring and Summer of 2022.

In addition to a number of new youth sides which will benefit from these renovations, Mile Oak FC is also pleased to welcome a
new Women’s team, continuing our ambition to be a club for all in the community.

To allow access to this area of the grounds for relevant materials, including soil and seed, an access path will be required and
local residents will receive notice through the post of the plans for this path. The renovation area will then be temporarily fenced

off to allow grass growth, with access around the fencing available for all, including dog walkers.

Alongside the access path and Grounds borders, there will be the planting of new low level trees and shrubs.

Following the last national lockdown in 2021, Mile Oak FC ran an 8 week free Youth Programme for the community and
over 40 children and families were encouraged to get back out and enjoy sport.

This project is a continuation of this community work. Working closely with B&H Council & The FA Foundation, Mile Oak FC can
now offer a suitable site for an increased Youth Programme, the Men’s and Women’s game, as well open further avenues to

explore such as Walking Football and other sport activities for the whole community.

We thank you in advance for your support and understanding of this valuable new amenity project for the community. The club will
be hosting an open session for residents who wish to learn more about or discuss the project on Wednesday evening 23 March at

Mile Oak FC

Karl Gillingham
Mile Oak FC Secretary

Please direct any queries relating to this project to mileoak1960@outlook.com
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